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SATURDAY^, SEPTEMBER 28^ 1957o ''-'EATHER CLOUOT j, COOL and LIGHT RAIN,.

f

OFFIClALSs REFEREE; Carl B, Deanej Dukej Umpire; Hai'ft'ood To Smith,

ashingtoiij Field Judge: '‘i 0 Ro Ed’.vards,Duke} Linesman; 'Vo Mo V.'ilbanks

Appalachian} Back Judge; Tatum ’V, Gressettej, South Carolina} Clock

Operators Hugh Mo Currinp ’Vake Foresto

PLAY-BY«PLAY

FEIST QUARTER

Carolina wins tossg elects to kick.offo Carolimi defends last
goalo Shupi^ kick^-o^o Usry talces kick on 3 and returns to ^d'-yard
lineo l*»10s/QuesenbeiTy into line to 27 (Carolina penalized five yards

,  for off sideso)(l=5)3. ball on 29o /Usry off tackle to 31o (2=Y,)s Spooner
y I thrown to 2^4 (3“Il)s White through middle to 26<> (4-»8); Few kicks ̂ taken
I  / by Schuler on 35' and returns to Glemson 33«yard lineo (Koss, Russavige.,

and Goff top Carolina tacklers. )
Carolina“s baTi on Clemson 33 o (I’-lOf; Haj^wcod through middle to

g8o (2-5)s Haywood through middle to 2bj;. stopped by Olsono (3“3)5 Goff,
yard to 25j downed by Olsono (4-3)s Haywooci left tackle to 24o

M'
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Clemson takes over on own 24o (l-lO); Spooner to 25, stopped by

Swearingeno (2-9)s ’''hite left side to 32o (3-2); Spooner into line to
34, tackled by Lineloergero (l-lO): (Clenson off sides, oeno to 29o)
Usry right end to 30, spilled by Koes, (2;13)! Quesrnberry left side
to 36, tackled by Kussavageo (3“8)i "’hite attennts pass, thrown on 29,
by Payne and Turlingtono (4-15): Few kicks, t'aken by Goff fair catch on
own 33o .

ool'

y

Carolina's ball on own 33<. (1-10): Goff off left tackle to 36.
(2-7); Goff left side to /O., '(3-3): Lipski right end to 4 5-2'. (l-lO);
Hathaway recovers on fi;mble, gain of 1. [2-9)i Goff left side to Clemson
46o (3”4): DeCantis off right tackle to Glemson 43= (l-lO); Lipski through
middle to 39, (2-6): DeCantis right tackle to 360 (3-3) : Goff runs leXk-£2Ei
to 35o (4-2); DeCantis runs right tackle to 32, (I-IO) !|T.off ■ passes complete

O  Schuler left flat to I80 (I-IO); Sch'i).er rhns right end to (2-6):
^  ' Shupin in middle to 13o (^-5): Goff left tackle to 60 (l-lO);

SECOND QUARTER

7

\
a

,^Carolina’a bail on 60 'teSSfe. (1-6)s Goff left tackle
by'*sS^feio (2-goal)s Goff runs left tacicl© to lo (3-goal);
crashes center for touchdoTJC., (I3s51 left in second SSR)o—  ——.—-— <S}cif»iiwrffie.
placement

is..

'iries

, kicks goodo

Blazer kicks off, taken by Usry on 1-yard line, retin-ns to 26-ya-rd
line, Carolina recovers Usry's fumble o (Fumble recovered by

Carolina's ball on Clemson 260 (l~lC)s Marqtiette to 230 (2-7); Sch^er
off tackle to 19o (3-3): Marquette left end to 17, stopped by Fewo (A-"!):
Schuler runs right tackle to 14o, '(.ackled b^r Masnerio (l-lO): Schuler
right end to 10, downed by ThomaSo (2-7); Marquette left end to *S-yard
line, stopped by Bruorton,, (3-3);

(Ruesavoge)
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Carolina’s ball on/*BS (3--3);Ke8d keeps, throur;h center to Ao (4-1): Coker
thru middle to 1-; ard lineo (l-l): Heeds hands ofT to
scores^ Blazer's placement not good, held by Coker„ Carolina 13. Clemson 0„

Blazer kicks, taken by Chatlin on 5, returns to ov;n 32,- stooped by

Schuler yho

Payneo

Clemson takes over on o’.vn 32o (l-lO): Horne off tackle to 356 (2-7);
Barbary thru middle to 3S, stopped by Linebergero (3-4): Chatlin right end
to 39j stopped by Payne» (4-3):
by Cox on Carolina 38o

Horne kicks, Reed fumbles kick and is recovered

Clemson ball on Carolina 38o (Clemson peno 5-yards offsides, ball
43o (1-15): Barbery's pass intended for Cox incomplete,, (2-15)s Cline to

__ (3-12): Barbary passes complete to Jordan„ stopped by Davis on Carolina ̂ 7
29(1 (4-inchesJ: Barbary keens» thru middle to 24^ (1-10);/Cline"through middle,
stopped by Uavis on 13o (1-10)y Cline bulls off tackle to Ho (2-8)/Barbary
keeps, slides down^ no gaino (3-8) s/Barbary's pass intended for Jordan
incompleteo (4-8)s/Barbary thrown on 14 by Goldstein, v/ho stole ball at
that pointo (Goldstein slightly injured o) Cuxxrt/ S

on

Carolina’s ball on 14o (l-lO); Lipski up middle to iSo (2-6): Smith [
off tackle to 22o (3-2): Wo Smith thrown on 19, tackled by Cordileoneo (4-5): '
Coker kicks, taken by Horne on 40, retxirns to Carolina 47» chased out of
bounds by Paynep I.ipski, Blazero

Clemson*s ball on Carolina 47o (l-lO); White downed by Lineberger back
to own 43o (2-19): White passes complete to Usry on Carolina 41 (Clemson
penalized five yards off sides to 38o (2-24): "■'k.lte'b'asses
Few on Carolina 4Q, stonned bv KoeSn (3-11); White's pass intended for
Quesenberry incompleteo (4-ll{; '{hlte nasses complete to Few on 44o (

Carolina's ball on own 44, taking over on downso (22 "seconds left in
half6) (l-lO); Reed passes complete to Payne on C Icmson 21-yard line (Carolina '
penalized 15 yards to ovm 29, illegal receiver downfield), (2-25): Reed attempts
&k±BK$x pass, Cline intercepts,, end of nuartero

sr ■10!)^
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Shupin kicks to '’iucsenberry, v.ho returns to own 36, stonned by
Payne and Goff, 18-yarcl return.

"hlte loses l-^srd on 35o (2;11); .Vhitn
fssaen oompinto tp 3uesenberry on Carolina 42^ (I-IO): "hite passes in-~
conplete, intended for Masnerio (2-10): hlte runs middle to 37o (3-5):
Spooner left tackle to Carolina 29o (1-10): '’,'hite’s -ass aimed at Masneri
strays, (2-10): ”'hite passes ccanplete to nn .gtopp^pri by •—
W„ Gmlth.^ (1-10): White*3 pass Intended for nasneri Incomplete, Lipski
coveringo (2-10): V'hite's pass thrown at ttasneri falls incomplete, Reed
covering, (3-10): Swearingen intercepts‘s Goff's pass on goal and runs
back to own 9-yard line, (Ball deflected by Reed into hands of Swearin en.)

Clemson's bell on ov.n

(AfK
6

Carolina’s ball on own 9o (l-lO): Lipski up middle to 13, (2-6):
DeCantis riddle to 16, (4^3)* DeCantis off taclvle into secondary to 35o
(19-yard run)x (I-IO): Lipski righ| tackle to 37, (2-8): Hathaway recovers
on ftxmble, no gnino (3-8): Lipski through 50, tackled bv 6abfac
Buscho (1-10): kiDMbc Marquette thrown to 49o yTl^Cantis tl^o-^n on
47 liy Chatlin, (3-13): Hathaway keeps , iesaszizjcax no gaiiio (4-13):
HntJiav/ny's kick partially blocked by Cordileone, Clemson "^akes o^ei^
o-.vn 45 o0

Clemson takes over on own 45o (1-10): Harbary right end to Carollaa
\  49, stopped by bchuler. (2-?)» p^as hiprknd by Blazer J(3-5):

i?arl)ary'3 nass intercepted by Cumiings on 29 (Curolina nan.
j  own 29, ) liipski to 32, (2-7): BeContis un middle to 34, tackled by
Xt_^ls^U3cho (?-i5)s CumringG ’■'asses complete to Cri.'?t on Clemson 13-yard line.

(59 yiifils (I-IO): Coker left tackle to 9, (2-6): Coker left end for
:ouchdown on r^ltchout from Cumminirs. butler attempts placement, no
gooflo Coker holcing, Carolina 26, Clemson 0,

to

barl Ray liutler ' icks off, ta-en by Unry on 10, returns to 39,
(l-lO); kit Vbe tine is nov; 0:29 left in fourth period. (1-10): "hite
right end to kixiswn^xziz&wkizxx own 49, (I-IO); Vhite's pass intended

\  for Usry falls incomplete(Clemson penalised to 44).(3i~15):
\fOT Janrs no gain by Butler.)

hite thrown
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(TillHD ri'.KIOD)

Clemson kicks off to Carolina, Schuler takes kick on five, returns to
own 28-yard lineo (l-lO); Ilaywood over middle to 32p stopped Gdrijano (2-6)«
Goff's pass intended for Payne,i'^copipleteo (3*’6); Reed keeps, crashes middle
to 36c (4-2):
bounds by Payneo

Clemson ball on own 31o (l-lO): Usry across middle to 35© (2-6): Quesenberry
right end to 42 , stopped by ilaywoodo (l-lO): Usry thru middle to 44? tackled
Linebergero (2-8): Quesenberry thrown by Payne and Swearingen von 43o (3^9):

White right end to 49? stopped Reddingo (4-'S)s Few's ̂  kick blocked by
Don Redding on 33 and picked up by Swearingen who was brought down on

Clemson StStsx 30 o en, ^

Carolina'a ball on Clemson 3Go (l-lO): Schuler passes to Goff on 18
yard lineo (1-10): Schtiler into middle, spilled by Olson on 17o (2-9):
Reed thrown back to 26 by Thomas and Padgetto (3-18): (The time is 9;40
left in the third quarter) (3-18): Goff left end to 18o (4-10); Schuler’s
pass intended for Goff incomrlrte, covered by Thomas,

Clemson's ball on downs on own 18, (l-lO): Uary right end to own 30,
stopped by Swearingen, (1-10); ■.'hite thrown by Turlinrton on 31, (2-11):
”.'hite right end to 3‘’, tacklec by Schuler, (3-2); "'hite thrown to 35

by Shupin, (ii-5): Pew l icks, taken on 18 by Sciuler, returns to own ?.7~'’r.Td
lineo -— '

Goff's kick taken by Usry cn 25, I'etxirns to own 31, run out

1

QU fj A Carolina's ball on own 27. (1-10); i.'arquette off tec’le to 31 (Carolina
/penalized five yards illegal procecui-e, to 2^«)(l-15): Cunnings to 26, (2-11);

^Lipskl middle to 35(Garolina penalized backfield in motion to 2l)(2-2l); Lipr.ki
up middle to 23, tackled by Chatlin, (3-19): Cmmings' pass intended for
Goldstein incomplete, (4-19): Cummings kicks, token on e 42, penalty.

Play is nullified, ball back on 23o Coker kicks, ball rolls dead on Clemson ^
.^-yard lineo

Clemson's b«n on own 24o (l-lO)s Chatlin chased out of bounds on 19p
(2-15): Horne left side to 23, slapped down by Cokero (3“lS)s Chatlin into
middle to 25, hit by Goldstein, (4-10): Horne kicks, fair catch by Coker
on Carolina's 45o

Carolina's ball on own 45o (l-lC): Coker left side, no gain, ',^)i Lipski
right tackle to 48, (3-7): DeCantis passes complete to Coker on Clemson

ZX;\ (1-10): Cummings to Lipski on handoff to 39o (2-8): Coker off left tackle
to 29, stopped by Cline, (l-lO): DeCantis right end to 27, stopped by Horne,
fe-8):

nms

FOURTH CJUARTER

(Carolina ball continued^; (2-8); Goff off mtt tackle to 23» (3-4)?
;ht tackle to 18, (l-lO);/Haywoo^hji’U Ihiddle to 16« (,2-=k;; liaywooc left side
“11, (3-5);Schuler rigftVtackle to 9, (/-I): Goff y

left tackle to 7, (1-goal); Goff runs to 4 (Care-line gem lized 1'5 yards holdirf'' Jt end Lo 15, (2-13) t bckuler right end to 13^popper/
by Thomas, (3-13 )*yHeed passes comnletfe to Cuddy Payno for tcuchPov.n, f^.upin
Icicxs gooct, neifi l?y Goff, Carolina 20, Clemson 0.

Schul

to

to 19, (1-19): Co

e:
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COMRKTIfi GAME STATISTICS

Clems cn Korth Carolina

1 16FIRST DOiWS

78RdSHING YARDAGE (Net)

PASSING YARDAGE (Net) §7. 1C8

15 9PASSES ATTEI.1PTED

i iPASSES COMILETED

1 23S INTERCEPTED BY

6 if

22.7 32iiCFW’TING A7ERABE

2 1FUMBLES LOST

a?20YARDS PiJiALIZED

SCORING SUMMARYT

0  00Clems on £lD.

26130. 0DNC

Clemson Soorlngt TD*

Plaoements

Re^e^^^); Schuler (Ron) j Payne (Pass}*DNC SCORING: TDs

Coker

Plaoements Blaser (Placement) j Shuplli (Placc-r ei

A



LIKEUPS

Cleason College

LB yasneri, W. Coxo ^iTHwiiiiaii

BushLT Padgettp Meador,

LG Kaltanbaohp Bruortcaa,

Snyder, ThomasC

RG Grdljsp, DeSimone,

RT Olson, Cordileone,

R£ Few, Webb, Jordan

qn ?mite. Barbery, Goff

I.H Usry, Chatlin, Mathis

RTT Quesenberry. Home,

PB Spooner, Cline, Dukes

university of Korth Carolina

LE Payne, Kemper, Crist

LT Ruasavage, Pell, Steele

LG^FurJanio, Stallings, Russell

C  Koes, Swearingen, Davis ̂  Read

RG_J,ineberger, Raso, ̂ afenea, Woolridge

RT Plaser, Redding, Butler

RE Jones, Goldstein, Turlington, Pulley

QB Reed, Uathaway, Cummings

IJi^Sohuler, DeCantis, Smitii, Vamum

RH Goff, Marquette, Coker

FD Shupln, Haywood, Lipskij Qaca



OFFICIAL INDIVIDUAI. STATISTICS

Lost Kat AverageGainCanriesCLEMSON

35 UO22 1312\\lhlte

5 .76 712Darbary

k5 2121TJsry

11113Spo ncr

54 2911OuGsenbeny e

o632 3Chatlln

16 5c 3163Cline

3«5772Horne

Lott Kst Averagf!Carrias GainFORTH CAROLINA

Reed 4 6 9 •3

4848 3cO13D, CJoff

ho 5368 137Decantls

25 2c7259SchtilGr

1 11Shupl/n 1

.8 24 191 arquettG

525255Coker

6196 19Haywood

4441earrings

00113Hrthairay

o514 35V/. SLith

4o3434310Lip^



Coaohes* Statements

COACH FRANK HOffARDt

Na turall7p I an disappointed at the outcome of the gamso We worked

a wfuUy hard for this ona, but like I said after the Presbyterian game last

vaek andp we haven't been tested yeto We were today<> Carolina's line out-

charged cure aost of the game and that was the difference in the outcomeo

I thewght we were fla t in nearly every phase of the gameo But I still

thjak that we have the makings of a good club and that we'll come alengo

The boys know new what it means te be knocked aroundo They were hit with

pretty good authority teday « Omr 3«»phemores need experience and I think

I'll say againK-we'll end with a prettywe'll improve with each gameo

good squado

COACH JIM TATOMi

"We rushed the passer well and also covered pqsses well® I thoght this

was especially «-ffcctive since Clemson was supposed to have a fine massing

attaek,"

I thought our defense was the best it has been since I've bfen at

Carollnao It evened sia'*'asBed the play we received against ."aryl and last year a

Dave Reed came into his own todayo I thniight he played the best »me

of hia oarmerp especially on that pass play to Payne in the fourth periodo"

The difference between last week's guoe and this game I think was

in the weathers It was 30 degrees colder this week and it seemed to be a tonic

to our linemeno"

I was especially pleased with the play of fullback Ed Llpsklo He

seemed to pain confidence everytine he carried the hallo We're expecting great

things from him in the futdreo"




